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STRATHCONA COMING. INTERMtNT OF 
BOWSER ROORBACtf

P0NSIBH1TY 
FOR JAP INFLUX

been allowed only since April of the 
present year.

“With the immigration from Hawaii 
the Japanese government has had 
nothing to do.

“Were the immigration of Japanese 
from Hawaii and all other points be
yond the jurisdiction of Japan abso
lutely prohibited, and a stop put to the 
immigration ,of contract labor, at the 
instance of individuals 
in this country and immigration com
panies ! in Japan, and a like reserve 
shown in the future in the granting of 
passports to all other classes of per
sons as appears to have been practised 
in respect to these niasses during the 
past year, thÿ Japanese immigration to 
this country irould not be such as, hav
ing regard fof numbers, would be like
ly to cause a\iy serious embarrassment 
to this country or as to which excep
tion could reasonably be taken. On 
the other hand, unless methods are 
adopted sufficiently effective to pro
hibit absolutely all immigration from 
Hawaii and the importation of contract 
labor from Japan, there are strong 
grounds for believing that the numbers 
of Japanese likely to enter Canada 
from the former islands will greatly 
exceed, within a few months, the num
bers of the past year, and that the 
Canadian Nippon Supply Company and 
other like concerns will carry on a 
traffic in Japanese labor, the like of 
which has not been equalled in the 
importation of any class of coolie la
bor that has ever been brought to our 

(Continued on page 12).

HOMESTEADER’S SUICIDE. CELEBRATED HIS 
X NATAL DAY

SUMMONED AID 
FROM TEN CITIES

Canada’s High Commissioner in Old Land 
Will Visit Pacific Coast.Norwegian Hanged Himself In Stable 

in Saskatchewan. ïj
New Westminster, Jan. 27.—Lord Strath- 

cona, Canadian High Commissioner in 
England, has written a letter to Mayor 
W. H. Keary expressing his intention of 
visiting this city next September when 
the provincial exhibition will be opened.

Strathcoqa qualifies his intention 
with the terms “health and other con
siderations permitting," but from other 
paragraphs in his letter it is evident that 
his mind is fully made up to make the 
trip to the Pacific Coast.

A suggestion has been thrown out that 
the Simon Fraser centennial be held in 
this city at the same time as the provin
cial exhibition.

iLanigan, Sask., Jan. 27.—M. Brader- 
son, a Norwegian homesteader, living 
about three miles south of Viscount, 
hanged himself in his stable sometime 
during last night. His wife left him 
sitting up late last night and not see
ing him this morning, went in search 
and found him dead. Deceased leaves 
a wife and large family.

MISSI0NER KING

MADE HIS REPORT

and companies KING’S INVESTIGATION 
N PROVES ITS FALSITY

EMPEROR WILLIAM

FORTY-NINE YEARS OLD
ANOTHER GREAT BLAZE

IN P0RTAND, ME.
:INCENDIARY AT WORK.

Told of C. P. R. Contract With 
Nippon Supply Co.—Ha

waiian Horde.
mi

Charge Groundless That G. 
T. R. Was Importing 

Japanese.

Striking Ceremonials Invested 
Glitternig Function at 

Berlin Palace.

Boisevan, Man., Jan. 27.—Three at
tempts have been made to burn the 
stable of Bailiff Neelin. The last was 
successful. Two horses and a quantity 
of poultry were burned. The loss is 
$1,000.

Threatened Entire Business 
District—Damge Is 

$900,000.
m$10,000 FIRE.

General Store in Arden, Man., Was 
Gutted.

(From Monday’s Daily.) (From Monday’s Daily.)
One chapter of the report of Mry 

King deals very fully with the investi-* 
gation into the alleged connection of 
the G. T. P. with this Oriental influx 
—a charge which was employed to the 
limit by Mr. Bowser and his colleague»1 
in the last provincial election. A 
searching examination in which Mr, 
King was assisted by Chas. Wilson, K, 
C., who believed the charge to be true 
resulted in it being absolutely dis-* 
proven.

On this point Mr. King says:
“When I entered upon the duties off 

the commission, I was informed from 
many sides that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Company had been re
sponsible for the large influx of im-; 
migrants from Japan. I was informe*' 
that the connection of this company 
with the alleged influx could not be 
too fully investigated. In justice tor 
the feeling in the province and to alt. 
parties concerned, I took particular^ 
pains therefore, to ascertain what con-1 
nc-ction, if any. the company had wittsj 
the matter. With the exception of the4 
letter to Mr. Gotoh of December 10th,, 
above qupted, from the late Mr. E. G,, 
Russell, and which I found among the1

Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Emperor Wil
liam is 49 yéars old to-day.

He was awakened this morning ac
cording to the immemorial birthday 
custom by the fanfaring of the palace 
trumpeters and the singing of a hymn 
by the castle- choir at 8 o’clock. As a 
matter of fact, however, the Emperor 
had risen several hours earlier and 
had disposed of various state docu
ments by the time the singing began, 
after which he was seen at a window 
of the castle overlooking the court 
where the musicians were gathered. 
His Majesty, dressed in a field mar
shall’s uniform, greeted the choristers 
and received the congratulations of the 
visiting princes after which there was 
a service in the private chapel of the 
palace. Dr. Dryander, the court 
preacher, delivered a sermon from the 
text “God Be With Us.”

The Imperial couple took their places 
after the conclusion of the service on 
the dais In the great white hall of the 
palace. The visiting princesses were 
arranged on the left of Their Majesties 
and the princes on the right, while a 
thousand officials and officers defiled at 
a distance of fifteen feet from the Em
peror ând Empress, each having to 
bow as he passed before the royal 
couple. The Emperor stood almost im
movable for an hour during this func
tion. In the afternoon he called çj/tiie 
different foreign embassies where he 
left cards.

Arden, Man., Jan. 27.—Early yester
day morning fire broke out and de
stroyed the general store of McCann 
and Boughton.

The loss is $10,000 a/hd the insurance
$6,000.

Portland, Me., Jan. 27.—A fire which 
several times threatened to wipe out 
the business district of this city, and 
which caused a damage estimated at 
over $900,000, «before it was finally con
trolled, was kept confined to the block 
in which it started this morning, after 
almost ten hours’ fighting by Portland’s 
almost exhausted firemen, assisted by 
men and apparatus from several out
side cities.

The fire started from an unknown 
cause in the wholesale dry goods house 
of Milliken, Cousins & Co., which is a 
branch of the large New York whole
sale house of Deering, Milliken & Co., 
and it was in their half of the build
ing that the greater part of the loss 
was sustained. Later when the fire 
was thought to be under control, the 
other half of the building occupied by 
A. F. Cox & Sons, was invaded by 
the flames which had made their way 
through the roof and a wall simultan
eously, and a $250,000 stock of boots 
and shoes was ruined.

The fire burned within a block of the 
scene of Friday’s great conflagration, 
when the city hall and police buildings 
were destroyed. The remarkable fea
ture of the fire was the entire ab
sence of casualties. It assumed such 
serious "after It broke away
and caught oi* tti the opposite side of 
the block in which jt started, that 
Mayor Leighton called for help from 
ten cities in Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and Maine* The fire’s ori
gin has not been discovered, and as 
there is no known cause it Is regarded 
as suspicious. The building in which 
it started, that of Milliken, Cousins 
& Co., is heated by steam from an out
side plant and the power Is turned off 
each night.

On Tuesday of last week the report 
.( W. Mackenzie King, C. M. G>, the 
commissioner appointed to Inquire into 
»he methods by which Oriental labor- 
trs have been induced to come to Can- 

laid upon the table of the 
It is an exceed-

Asiatics in
The Transvaal

ï
..if i

I ÜJohannesburg, Jan. 27.—The 
Transvaal has decided to revise 
its attitude towards Asiatics 
with a view to finding a less 
objectionable registration sys
tem.

It is understood that a judicial 
investigation of the subject will 
be instituted, pending which all 
prosecutions for violation of the 
present law will be dropped.

'Ada, was
jHouae of Commons.
>gly luminous document, and is of 
particular interest to the people of Bri
tish Columbia, because the questions 

affect this province more vital-

KILLED BECAUSE HE CRIED.

Gadalajara, Mex., Jan. 27.—Because his 
baby brother, 10 months old. persisted In 
crying, Manuel Casil, 10 years of age, set 
fire to the bed on which the tot was lying.

The baby was incinerated.

I

■

M Issue
jy than any of the other units In the 
Canadian confederation. While 
covering many facts and conditions not 
known before the inquiry, it also ex- 

theories hitherto enter-

V:
'AUSTRALIA MAYdis-

FIREMEN INJURED

IN CHICAGO BLAZE
GIVE PREFERENCE %

iplodei some 
tained. Mr. King’s conclusions will 
first be given in full.and followed by a 
synopsis of other portions of his report. 
ITiese conclusions are as follows:

"If the narrative of this report, In so 
far as It relates to the immigration of 
Japanese Into the province of British 
Columbia has helped to reveal anything 
of the true inwardness of the situation, 
it must be apparent that through tl^e 
absence of statistical data, the public 

of information

OUIDA DIES IN 
ABJECT POVERTY

Will Consider Canada’s Propo
sition for Reciprocal Trade 

Arrangement.

$
Seven Story Building De

stroyed With Loss of Half 
Million.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Canada’s trade com
missioner at Australia, D. H. Ross, 
writing to the department here, says 
that as soon as the customs tariff 
passes the senate the proposition of
Canada for a preferential trade ar- „ _ _ —

t wiil he considered ity P*. ~

He adds that the indications are that rifef tIiat the Gryid T™tVt JLac.if!'I, 
a reciprocal arrangement will be reach- '™y !,s^aI,anyintention£ofSerSrin@ 
ed at no distant day. jnt0 any agreement with any conceriv

for the supply of Japanese labors 
“Mr. G. A. McNichoI the purchasing? 

agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-* 
way, who succeeded Mr. Russell, testi
fied that he had been with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific since its inception, and 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company be
fore that, about 17 years altogether 
with the two companies. Before his 
appointment as purchasing agent on 
March 1st, he had been secretary tc* 
Mr. Morse, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
He was prepared to swear of his own: 
knowledge and on Mr. Morse’s author
ity, that the Grand Trunk Pacific had 
no contract with any one to supply 
Oriental labor. ‘The Grand Trunk Pa
cific have never made arrangements or* 
entered into a contract with any per
son to supply them with Oriental 
labor.’ He had been approached by 
Mr. Boultbee, the treasurer " of the 
Nippon Supply Company, to find out if 
that company could supply the Grand 
Trunk Pacific with Japanese labor, but 
had told him none was wanted. Mr, 
Russell, he said, had no authority tor 
make arrangements with any com
pany for labor.”

Chas. Wilson, K. C., who represented 
the local government at the investiga
tion, made a request that Messrs. Hay» 
and Bacon be subpoened from Prince 
Rupert. After hearing Mr. McNichol’ei! 
evidence, Mr. Wilson withdrew the re
quest, but to remove all doubt Mr. j 
King sent a solicitor to Prince Rupert 
to take the affidavit of these gentle
men.

These affidavits showed Claud H, 
Hays to be secretary and treasurer off) 
the B. C. Tie and Lumber Company,, 
Limited, whose shareholders were bus-- 
iness men of Vancouver and capitalist*, 
of Dundee, Scotland, and in no way a 
subsidiary company to the G. T. P. Ir^ 
fact no officers, employee or sharehold-j 
er, of the G. T. P. hold stock in thetj 
concern. Mr. Hays stated he had nou 
contract whatever with Orientals an<$1 
preferred white labor.

Mr. Bacon, resident engineer afcq 
Prince Rupert for the G. T. P., made^ 
a similar statement. At the time hei 
had seventy men employed, of whom* 
sixty were white men, for whom the* 
company had a preference.

The only document which gave colo*i 
to the report was the following:

“Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
Vancouver. December 10, 1906. 

“Mr. S. Gotoh, Japanese, Vancouver^ 
B. C.

“Dear Sir,—Making reply to your* 
verbal inquiry of recent date upon the 
subject of Japanese labor for general < 
and railway work in Northern British i 
Columbia, I would say 5,000 men will1 
undoubtedly be required should they 
apply in reasonable numbers, and there 
is no doubt that all such men can se
cure a remuneration of $1.50 per day.

“There would not be any difficulty in 
securing 5,000 acres of land in British j 
Columbia for cultivation at not to 
exceed $12 per acre and upon reason
able terms, but not for speculation.

“There could not be any objection t®, 
giving an exclusive right to supply Ja«. 
panese labor required, so far as was 
legal, as soon as a company demon
strated its ability to perform such ar*; 
undertaking, and so long as good laboFi 
and acceptable citizens in numbers re
quired were furnished, and that yotB 
could control their actions as law-abldj

WELL-KNOWN NOVELIST

VICTIM OF ASTHMA
Chicago, His., Jan. 27.—More than a 

scoriy of firemen were injured and as 
many more escaped injuries or death 
and one is missing, after their exper
iences in a fire which destroyed the 
Mayêr building, a seven story brick 
building, and the hotel Florence, 163 
Adams street, early to-day.

The loss, it is believed will amount 
to half a million dollars.

has lacked an amount
- ledge of which might have ma

terially assisted in removing erroneous 
Impressions as to numbers, an all-im
portant factor in discussions on a ques
tion of this kind. How many of the 
Japanese who have come to Canada 
within the past year were former resi
dents of this country can only be ap
proximately estimated by a process of 
deduction ; no inquiries of toimigrants 
on his score have been made, and no 
records kept. How many have held 
passports for Canada, how many for 
the United States and how many for 
Hawaii, could not have been told with
out some such Inquiry as the present. 
It is only within the last few months 
that a record of this kind has been 
commenced at one of the ports, and 
none was being kept at the other. In 
drawing attention to these facts there 
is no reflection upon the immigration 
«fflcers at Victoria and Vancouver, 

i They appear to have performed their 
; duties faithfully and well, and to have 
; had such duties in addition to those 
with which they are already charged, 
would have made their task impossible 

! of performance. I would respectfully 
\ submit for oossMsrstton the advisabil
ity of giving tb the work of the im- 

I migration officers on the Pacific a wider 
significance than his hitherto been ac- 

| corded or possibly been necessary, and 
[ v^uld suggest that a staff adequate to 
[all the duties should be maintained.

"The practice of treating diseased 
| Immigrants might, it would seem, be 
I discontinued on the Pacific Coast with- 
I out working any hardship save in ex- 
I iceptional cases; it would ensure great- 
[ |€r precautions on the part of compan- 
l'les carrying immigrants and at the 
[ same time would lessen a little the du- 
I ties of our own officers. It would seem 
I reasonable, too, that Japanese holding 
I : Passports for the United States should 
I !be required to present themselves for 
I examination by, the American officers 
I before examination by our own; if re- 
I ÿcted by the United States officers 
■ '"They should be declared ipso facto un- 

1 desirables, so far as Canada is con- 
; <tned, and not allowed to land, 
i for the Japanese immigration it- 

tfce preservation of harmony be- 
;tw6tin ths several classes in the prov
ince of British Columiba, no less than 

I pJ>e furtherance of friendly relations 
; f between this country and Japan de- 
! panda that there should be an effective 
I ^striction of the number of Japanese 

pho shall be admitted to Canada each 
i year, it is but fitting, however, that 
I |ln providing for this restriction, ac- 
[ Punt should be taken of the methods 
'r py which the immigration of the past 
! (Tear has been induced and that the 
j responsibility for the large influx that 
j. [nag taken place should Vs jpfcaced where 
| '“^Properly belongs.

"If the present inquiry has revealed 
[Anything, it is that the Jajiflllgje 
ernment has permitted to come to 
ada during the past year, only the fol- 

I *°wing classes:
"1. Merchants, officers, students and 

(travellers to the number of about 100
** described.

"2- Japanese formerly resident in
; (Canada.

“3- Such persons as may be designat
ed ‘relatives’ qr ‘friends’ of Japanese 

? resident In Canada, and this only where 
-consul resident in Canada has cer- 

“fled that they were wanted, and that 
upon their arrival they would be sure 

ï ç immediate employment or a home.

End Hastened by Distressing 
Want—Fed Dogs But 

Starved Herself.

1907 MARINE CASUALTIES.
i

Accidents on Atlantic and Gulf and River 
St. Lawrence. 5 .

TO OVERTHROW

PORTUGUESE THRONESydney, N. S., Jan. 26.—The following Is 
the list of casualties which occurred on 
the Canadian Atlantic seaboard and the 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence during the 
season 1907:
Coast of Western Nova Scotia ........
Coast of Eastern Nova Scotia ........... .
Gulf, shore, N. B., and Quebec, to

Father Point ...........................................
Coast of Newfoundland ..........................
Rivei St. Lawrence ...........................*....

This makes a total of 36 casualties, 
compared with 32 recorded last year. 
Twelve vessels, representing a registered 
tonnage of 12,747, were condemned and 
abandoned as total wrecks, against 17 
vessels of 18,649 tons in 1906.

The summary of total losses for the 
above sections of coast was: Western 
N. S. and Rundy, 5; Eastern N. S., 1; 
Gulf Shore to Father Point, 4; New
foundland, 3; River St. Lawrence, 0.

DECLARE FOR OPEN

SHOP AT GOLDFIELD

25.—OuidaFlorence, Italy, Jan.
(Louise de La Ramee), the novelist, 
died to-day at Via Reggio after an

n

m\ HARVEST OF ORANGES. Woman Arrested on Charge of 
Conspiracy—Probing 

Political Unrest.

10illness extending over a long period^ 
She died in most distressing poverty. 
Her only attendant was an old servant 
woman, in whose arms she expired. 

Ouida was completely blind in one 
and the other was badly affected

12
California Crop Will Surpass All 

Records This Year.
Mine Operators Will Employ 

Men Regardless of Union 
Membership.

6
3
5

sye,
t6rough suffering from exposure and 
privation. During the last few months 
of her life she was compelled at times 
to sleep in the open air when Unable 
to pay for a night’s lodging. The im
mediate cause of death is asthma, 
Complicated by heart disease.

Ouida had a passionate fondness for 
dogs, and up to the last was surround
ed by many of them, depriving herself 
of even the necessities of life in order

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 27.—The 
orange crop harvest of California, now 
in full season, in 
ity, promises to break all previous re
cords. The fruit exchanges of the state 
estimate that the total output of 
oranges wilt carloads,
about nine million boxes, or 1,350,000,000 
oranges. The harvest will last until 
July 4th.

ILisbon, Jan. 27.—The police arrested- 
last night, on the charge of conspir
acy, a woman friend of the merchant, 
Souza, who was imprisoned recently 
on account of the discovery of a stock 
of revolvers in his house.

After being closeted several hours in 
the palace, an examining magistrate 
and police officers departed to take up 
a rigid inquiry into existing political 
conditions and the scores of rumors 
concerning plots and conspiracy that 
are flying through the city.

antity and in qual-

Goldfield, Nev., Jan. 2T.—The Gold
field Mlae Operators’ Associate 1*** 
night abolished the card system which 
required all employees to sign an 
agreement renouncing the Western 
Federation of Miners and declared an 
open shop policy.

The resolution adopted stated that 
hereafter applicants for employment 
“shall only be required to satisfy the 
secretary of the association and the 
employer of their competency and re
liability.” This action was determined 
upon, it is said, because the agreement 
\yhich the men were required to sign 
was in conflict with the statutes of Ne
vada.

“We shall operate on the open plan,” 
said Secretary Erb, of the Mine Own
ers’ Association, “and employ men re
gardless of their membership in any 
union.” It is believed that there are 
fully 1,000 Federation men in the camp 
who will return to work under the new 
ruling.

I
P

RUSSIAN PRIEST IFOUGHT FLAMES to feed them.
The Minister of Instruction had sent 

her on several occasions recently con
tributions which had been subscribed 
for her aid.

Louise de La Ramee was horn at 
Bury St. Edmunds about 1840. Ouida 
had lived for a long time past near 
Florence, and her death occurred not 
far from the beach where the poet 
Percy Bysshe Shelley was drowned.

Early last summer attention was 
called through dispatches to the Lon
don papers to Ouida’s poverty. Marie 
Corelli started a fund for her benefit, 
and subscriptions were made to sev
eral other funds in her behalf, but 
Ouida announced her intention of re
fusing the charity. Reports regarding 
her ill-health also were published 
about the same time, hut later she ap
peared to recover her health and ex
pressed Indignation at the curiosity of 
tourists and correspondents who 
swarmed around her home.

IS DEGRADED :BESIDE DYNAMITE

GRAIN GROWERS’ CONVENTION.
Father Petroff Deprived of 

Ecclesiastical Rank for 
Alleged Contumely.

Explosion in Iowa Mining 
Town of Hockma Injured 

Five Men.

Delegates Will Gather at Saskatoon 
on February 12th and 13th.

ii: a
iRegina, Sask., Jan. 27.—The date of 

the Annual Grain Growers’ Convention 
has been set. Saskatoon will be the 
place of meeting. The delegates meet 
there on February 12th and 13th.

This is the seventh annual conven
tion and the most important in view 
of the fact that the report of royal 
grain commission is to be considered. 
On the Saturday following February 
15th, delegates of the Grain Growers’ 
Associations of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan meet at Saskatoon in a 
joint conference to discuss the matter 
of legislation which it is proposed to 
Initiate for the furthering of the farm
ing interests in the three provinces.

|
St. Petersburg, Jan. 25. — Father 

Gregory Peteroff, the most noted priest 
in the Russian church, next to Father 
John of Cronstadt, was deprived of hJs 
ecclesiastical rank at the session of 
the Holy Synod to-day, and handed 
over to the civil authorities for judg
ment before a civil court, 
contumely to the church and state was 
contained in a letter he addressed to 
Ar.chbishop Antonius, Metropolitan of 
St. Petersburg, and which was widely 
circulated in Europe and America.

Father Petroff’s career as a pulpit 
orator was one of the most brilliant. 
He exercised sway over hlg classes, 
multitudes thronging to hear him. At 
one time he was a great favorite at 
court, and frequently led the family 
worship of the Emperor, 
beginning of the revolutionary move
ment he has fallen into disfavor on 
account of his liberal political views, 
and has been kept under surveillance.

Finally, on January 24th, 1907, he was 
condemned by the Holy Synod to three 
months’ interment in a monastery on 
account of the 
doctrines advocated 
God’s Truth, 
ever, he was elected by the constitu
tional Democrats to the second Douma.

% |
Des Moines, la., Jan. 25.—Five hun

dred pounds of dynamite in a box car 
at the mining town of Hocking, two 
miles from Albia, exploded during a 
fire which started in a mining com
pany’s store early to-day. Five men 
were injured and $60,000 worth of pro
perty destroyed. The shock was felt 
Tor five miles.

Miners fought the flames, even when 
they knew the dynamite was In the car 
next to the fire and that an explosion 
was likely to occur at any time.

ROYAL TOURISTS.

King Edward to Cruise in Mediterranean 
in the Spring. Alleged

Rome, Jan. 27.—It is announced here 
that the Emperor of Germany will make 
a cruise in the Mediterranean in the lat
ter part of March, and that King Edward 
will make a similar cruise fn April, both 
monarchs visiting Sicily and Florence, HIGHWAYMEN LOOT

U. S. MAIL WAGON
Chinese Pirates 

Attack Japanese
LIONS FOR HIS HOLINESS.

POLICEMAN KILLED

MAN IN STRUGGLE
King Meneiik Sends Presents to the 

Pontiff. Shanghai, Jan. 27.—A Japan
ese launch has been fired upon 
and robbed by Chinese pirates 
near Kia Haing Fu. The pirates 
also attacked several Chinese 
launches en route to Shanghai, 
killing four Chinese and wound
ing nine.

The Japanese consul has 
taken the matter up.

■
Outlaws Held Up Railway Clerk 

and Driver—Secured 
$5,000,

1Since the
'Rome, Jan. 27.—It is announced that 

Rev. Father Maria Bernado, of the 
Capuchin order, who was sent by the 
Pope in July last to Addis Adeba with 
a decoration for King Meneiik, is re
turning here with an autograph letter 
from Meneiik and two lions as a pres
ent for the Pontiff. Father Bernado 
will bring with him to Rome an Abys
sinian Catholic priest who suffered per
secution and imprisonment at the 
hands of the Coptic priests, and whose 
liberation was secured through King 
XeneTik.

Pistol Duel, and Desperate 
Hand to Hand Fight in 

Seattle.

:
V

hiJ£
Hi IIJan. 27.—A UnitedNevv Orleans,

States mail wagon loaded with incom
ing mail which had just arrived from 
Cincinnati and other northern points 

the Queen and Crescent route, 
robbed last night. The thieves 

reported to have secured about 35,-

.
Christian-Socialistic 

in his paper, 
On March 1st, how- *Seattle, Jan. 27.—In a duel with pis

tols ersvff a desperate hand-to-hand 
struggle, Chas. Negabon was shot and 
killed at an early hour this morning 
by Policeman William TZonh***.

Negabon was caught in the act of en
tering a store in a suburb. He imme
diately drew out a pistol and began 
pulling the trigger but the cartridges 
failed to explode. Policeman Donbon 
emptied his revolver at the robber, two 
bullets taking effect, one in the ab
domen and the other in the leg. Nega
bon fought like a demon after he had

BONELESS FROZEN MEATS. over
was ItBritain May Prohibit Importation—Dan

ger to Public Health. NEW YORK STOCKS. 000.
The wagon which was heavily 

screened and on which rode Barney 
Climmons, a railway mail clerk, and 
S. J. Smith, a negro driver, was at- 
tacked near some freight cars in the 

. New York, Jan. 27,-The stock mar- down_town section of the city, 
ket opened heavy with the following Simmons and Smith, who are held by 
prices quited: Amal. Copper, 49%; Amn. the police, say that two men armed 
Smelting, 65; Amn. Loco., 36%; Atchi- with revolvers stopped the horse* and 
son, 71%; Brooklyn Transit. 43%; Can- Jumped into the wagon which they 
adian Pacific, 150; N. Y. C., 97; Nor, drove to a dark spot about a hundred 
Pac., 126%; Fenna., 112%; Reading, yards from a postal station. There the 
100%; Rock Island, 13%; St. Paul, 111%; robbers examined the wagon and after 
Southern Pac., 74%; Union Pac., 112%; forcing the mail employees into_-a.hox 
.U; & &, 23%i JJ, e, Sjeei g{d, Wft - çsr. çptumed to 4&e tbtyaaU,

Lonfien, Jan. 27.—The medical inspector 
of O* ‘local government board has re- 
WMnmeaded tke prohibition of imports of 
boneless frozen meats, on the ground thAt 
their unchecked admission might consti
tute a danger to public health.

Heavy Movement on Market This 
Morning.WfZ LAST TRAIL. : :

Man Found Dead Under Suspicious Cir
cumstances in Wilds of Sas

katchewan.number has been approximatelyIlf IMMIGRANTS COMING BACK.Humboldt, Sask., Jan. 27.-J. Schuster, 
bout fifty years of age, who came IContract laborers for work under 

| bona fide contract with a Canadian 
^nipany or corporation, the bona Aides 

L which contract has been certified to 
IJj the resident consul, and a duplicate 
I tiwxWhioh ha® been produced at and ap- 
u Ved of the foreign office of Ja-

class of Immigration subdue him.

ia man a
here from Perth, Ont., was found dead 
on the trail leading to Fulda early this 
morning.

His head has a large bruise on the left 
temple and there may have been foul 
play. The police and coroner are in- 

—^ i rçVtigating,

Rome, Jan. 27.—The return to Italy of 
immigrants from America Is gradually 
stopping, while emigration to that coun
try is being resumed. Steamers leaving 
Genoa and Naples before the end of the 
month will take back to. America least 
1*000 ftersops, f‘"->

been shot in the stomach and the po
liceman had to beat him over the head 
with a revolver several times before he

n

ou^ag^e^.
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Co.
LE DRY GOODS

eeds No 
urify
ipple we are proud to be 
irlce:

25c.
36c.
65c.
26c.

ins, 25c.

CE
Streets.

Phone 312:ery

DWARE
\ call your attention to 
hich is dressed with a 
p BUILDERS’ HARD- 
n the market, 

on buildings from the

RE. CO.
STS. P.O. Box 683

for a special timber license over 
►wing described lands, 
tncing at a post planted about 
6 west of the northwest corner of 
License 16,186, on or about the 
st corner of Section No. 29, Town- 

thence south 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 

west 80 chains to the 
cement, and containing 
r less.
1 December 21st. 1907.

IKE M. FOSTER.
BYRON WELLER, Agent.

nt of 
Acres

DISTRICT OF RUPERT, 
notice that Arthur E. Peat, ol 

la, Montana, merchant, intends to 
for a special timber license over 
lowing described timber lands : 
pencing at a post planted about 
lie west and one mile north of 
I License No. 16,196, on or nbout 
[rt beast corner of Section No. 6, 
lip No. 33, thence west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 
thence north 80 chairs to the 

if commencement, and containing 
sa more or less, 
d December 20th, 1907.

ARTHUR E. PEAT.
BYRON WELLER. Agent.

DISTRICT OF RUPERT, 
notice that Maurice N. Bedel, of 

la, Montana, merchant, intends to 
for a special timber license over 
[lowing described lands: 
liencing at a post planted about 
ile north of the r ortkwest corner 
iber License No. 16,186, on or about 
rtheast corner of Section 4, Town- 
o. 33, thence west 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence east 90 chains, 
north 80 chains to 

ncement, and containing 
>r less.
sd December 20th. 1907.

MAURICE N. BEDEL.
BYRON WELLER. Agent.

lnt of 
acres

the

DISTRICT OF RUPERT, 
i notice that Cuthbert Peat, of 
lia, Montana, merchant, intends to 
for a special timber license over 

llowing described lands: 
mencing at a post planted - about 
lie west and one mile north of Tim- 
Iccrse No. 16,196; on or about the 
i^est corner of Section No. 6, Town- 
fo. 83, thence east 80 chains, thence 

chains, thence west 80 chaiis. 
> north 80 chains to the point of 
encement, and containing 640 acres 
or less.
ed December 20th, 1907.

CUTHBERT TEAT.
BYRON WELLER, Agent.

SO

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.
* notice that John Wourms, of Wal- 
Idaho, attorney, intends to apply 
special timber license over the fol- 
f described lands:
►mmenctng at a post planted about 
lile north of the 
mber License No. 
lortheast corner 
ship No. 33, thence west 80 chains, 
e south 80 chains, thence east so 
B. thence north 80 chains to the 
of commencement, and c<yitaining 

res more or less, 
ted December 20th, 1907. 
ommencing at a post planted about 
tile north of the northwest comer or 
er License No. 16,186, on or about 
mrthwest comer of Section No. 3, 
ship No. 33. thence cast 80 chains, 
e south 80 chains, thence west 
8, thence north 80 chains to the polrr 
ommencement, and contalnng 640 
more or less, 

ced December 20th, 1907.
JOHN WOURMS.

BYRON WELLER. Agent.

northwest corner 
16,195, on or about 
of Section No. 2.

INTON HOTEL, Victoria. B. Ç- 
ntained on the hlgneat standard. 
ba 31.50 to $2.60 per day. Free ’bn*

NOTICE.
lice is hereby given that, 30 clays 
I date, I intend to apply to the Hon- 
le Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
ks for a license to prospect for coal 
he following described lands, situated 
ale division of Yale District: Com- 
kVig at a post planted alongside of 
loUhwest corner post of Lot 297, ana 
téd “M. W. Bonthrone’s northeast 
rr.” thence west 80 chains, south 80 
is. east 80 chains, and north 80 chains 
lint of commencement.

M. W. BONTHRONE, 
BARCLAY BONTHRONE. Agent.

I COAST LAND DISTRICT.

ike notice that A. Hammer, of Bella 
la, farmer, intends to apply for p«r' 
-ion to purchase the following «e- 
x>d lards: ComfnJTiolng at a post 
ted 20 chains south of the northwest 
ter of Lot 24, Range 3, Coast District, 

west 20. chains to shore of Abunt- 
Lake, thence in a southeasterly direc- 
along shore line to the west bound- 
of Lot 24, thence north five chains, 

e Or less, to’ point of commencement, 
containing 10 acres, more or less. 
ited November 28th, 1907.

ALBERT HAM ME*.
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